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PLM NTITT 'S DECLAR ATIO N IN SUPPORT OF DO CUG NT #2
COM PL TAINT AND NEW  EW DENCE CONCERM NG NEW  FO IA

DOCUG NT RELEASE FR OM  DEFENDANT EOUSA  1 DAY AFTER
CALL-IN APPEARANCE ON INFO W ARS NEW  SH O W  RW AR RO OM ''

m TH O W EN SH ROYER

NOW COMES, the plaintiff Brian D. Hill Ctplaintiff Hi11'', or ltplaintiff'), representing

himself, and hereby respectfully Sles this DECLARATION in support of the Document

//2 complaint and is filing new evidence in this civil case with the coul't concerning a new

FOIA document release from Defendant Executive Office for United States Attorneys

CtEOUSA'') of the United States Department of Justice (ûçU.S. DOJ''), the other named

Defendant of this case. Other new evidence will be detailed in the rest of this filing. The

pages were released to Plaintiff on September 14, 2017 (date of receipt), and were mailed

out via FedEx priority mail overnight delivery by Defendant EOUSA FOIA oftk e on

September 13, 2017. Coincidentally or non-coincidentally, on September 13, 2017,
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Plaintiff had appeared for an INFOW ARS show between 3 to 4 minutes titled the tçW ar

Room'' with the host Owen Shroyér, publicly endorsed and/or supported by Alex Jones to

which is the host of the famous Alex Jones Show on Geneses Commtmications Network

C1GCN''). Owen Shroyer's new show is hosted around the time of 4-7 EST (3-6 CST),

Monday-Friday. Anybody can call in with a phone number aka the call-in number (public

show call in numbers: 512-646-4426 or 888-201-2244) to call into these INFOWARS

shows operated by business lFree Speech Systems, LLC', located in Austin, Texas.

Because of the fact that Plaintiff Hill had proven to this court that he had been inyolved

personally with Alex Jones when he had m et with Alex Jones and Stewal't Rhodes at the

Hyatt Place Hotel in Chantilly, VA, around June, 2012. (See Document #31-4, the

photograph of Exhibit 4 in GLPLM NTIFF'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' ''UNITED

STATEX' MOTION TO QUASHDISCOVERYREQUESTS, OR IN THE WZFSRNWFfFF,

TO STAYDISCOVERT 'RL. DOC. # 28 - OBJECTION AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF

THIS OBJECTIOND). Alex Jones CEMT. Jones'') is the creator of the business known as

tlnfowars' and lprisonplanet'. He has been an Administrator, founder, and/or operator of

both news m edia outlets to which M r. Jones has stated that he wanted people to hear

about what is going on around the world and how it relates to the çsnew world order''

criminal conspiracy agenda or agendas by the Bilderberg C'rroup and the other globalists.

lnfowars is also responsible for the suocessful presidential election of Donald Jolm

Tnzmp, whom is famous for two of the campaign slogan tenns CEM aICe America Great
. 

'

Again'' CCMAGA''I and çorain The Swamp''. That is why the Plaintiff is a fan of U.S.

President Donald J. Trump. Not only has Donald Trump vowed to go after the pedophile
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lings that may have plagtled our Federal Govemment, State Governments, and other

corruption within pollce departments and local munidpalities and county govem ments,

but also Infowrs has spoken out against the pedophile rings, while also acknowledging

that child pom opaplzy can be plattted on people's computers. That is why they

(Infowars) lean more toward arresthg those locking up kids in cages aad real child

abusers and real child molesters that acttlally did in fact hann çhildren, instead of those

simply accused of only possessing child pornoraphy images because of how easv it is

fqr som ebodv in Iaw enforcement. or at the Central Intellieence Aeencv PECIAMI. or

even the National Securitv Azvncv (RNSA'') to plant such abuse im aees to ruin a

political enemv or even ruin an ex-wife or ex-husband, however proving to this Court

with video evidence or even documentation that Infowars and Donald Tnzmp is against

the pedophile rings is unnecessary to this FOIA case and would waste the court's time

unless the Governm ent demands that Plaintiff provides such proof, but Plaintiff onlv

wanted tn brine this up as to lwlkv he was/is involved with Infowars because both

Plaintiff. U.S. President Trum p. and Infowars hate the pedophile rines. TNe

Plaintiffwants to legally go after aRd expose the pedophile rings for framing M nt

with possession of child pornography. Not revenge but the Plaintiffseeu  lawful

iustice aeainst tEe pedophile rines for trvine to eet M m raped in prison and rpin Iki:

life. aII because im aees were planted on his com puter. Plaintiff is even willing to work

with the U.S. Federal Bureau of lnvestigation CTB1'') to hwestigate (if they are willing to

even do so) to determine if Philip Edward Berger, Phil Berger Jr., Charles Caruso, Robert

Bridge, Rodney V. W hite, M ichael Brandt, M elissa K. Hopper, or any of the people
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diredly or indkectly hwolved in his wrongful conviction could be or could have been

hw olved in the pedophile rings or some other kind of criminal activity whioh may have

1ed to Plaintiff s wrongful convidion raikoaded to him by two Cotlrt appointed lawyers

that may be comzeoted to the Phil Berger family (John Scoff Coalter is a registered

republican in Gzlft/br# County NC so he ??)l.p be involvedwith Phil Berger as he is also

republican a Senator President Pro Tempore, Eric David Placke had been at one time

was involved with Wake Forest School ofLaw to which certain members ofthe Berger

family /?J# attended fcw school, along with court appointed appellate lawyer named

Marklones whom sabotagedplaintlfs#deral appeal in thefourth circuit, Marklones,

had also been at Wake Forest School tl/f,tzpp around the same time that one ofthe

members ofthe Phil Bergerfamily had attended /Jlt# schoolj. Plaintiff has evidence of

enough political connections between Plaintim s child pornography case in federal court,

and members and/or % sociates with the Philip Edward Berger fnmily in North Carolina

that is acting co= ptly and has a 1ot of power and connections incl. to law enforcement.

Plaintiff Hill wants to get llis entire discovery packet of evidence (supported by Brady v.

M arvlapd and Gi-elio v. United States, regarding a crilninal Defkndant 's right to the

discoverv evidence to which can tzf/-ccf the A rv trial and the sentencinz phqse, since

NJI/eZ?.C Cow us (2255 M otion) can Jf/èc/ the sentencinq and/or the convic-tion aka the

gz/j//.'p verdict ofa criminal De#ndant) of what was originally used to wrongfully convict

the Plaintiff of poFsession of child pomography by forcing him to falsely take the guilty

plea agreement or face severe prison time, without even being allowed to review over the

entire discovery packet of evidence prior to the false guilty plea. Plaintiffl-lill wants to
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that somebody hacked into his oomputer, then Vayodan Police of Rockinghamprove

Cotmty, North Carolina seized his computer on allegations of child pom op aphy as'to the
. 

'

Search W arrant sir ed by Judge Todd Berke of Forsyth Cotmty in W inston Salem , it was
' 

2

reported in Page IV of Special Agznt CSA'') Rodney V. White's report that child porn
' . . .

conthmed to had downloaded on his hacked Black TosMba Laptop Computer (Satellite

C655D) computer while it was in the custody of both the Mayodan Police Depnrtmént

and the State Bureau of lnkestigation CW./. SB1''), apd eMule.exe (as of statistical

analysis of the file Knom tmet according to Page IV of his report, missing from the

FOIA document release by Defendants') had reported to have stopped downloading ûles

on July 28, 2013, tö which may be of suspected child pornogaphy (aka, ç%les of

interesf') according to the claims of Special Agent (t%A'') Rodney V. White (GtWhite'') of

the SBI.

Becaùse of the concern that Plaintiff was framed with child pornography, that his Laptop

was hacked, child pom was planted on his computer, the bazaar cluim inade by SA W hite

in the very SBl report that Defendant EOUSA is not releasing to the Plaintiffin response

to his original FOIA request, apd the various claims made by radio show host Alex Jones

and Donald Trump going aAer the pedophile rings that have rcportedly plagued otlr

Federal Govem ment, Plaintil Hill wants to know whv he was fram ed with child porn
. 

'

and forced onto a Sex Olender Reekstrv beine treated worse than anim als wher-e

sex olenders ca*not be allowed here or there o/ is restricted of what he can do w- -it-h
' 

t

Ms Iife for beine forced to falselv reeister as a sex oifender because he went after the

5
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wrong politician or politicians in the Town of M ayodan in North Carölina. Dehumanized

Sex Oleuders are beine treated w orse than animals. and police càn treat sex

plenders wprse than animals because of the stiem atization surroundine g-l-tv-hp4y

accused of molestine a child.havine sex with a child. or producine and/or possessine

m aterials which eonstitutes child pornoeraphv. As disgusting and horrible as the

material is, as reported by 1aw enforcement, the Plaintiff is still entitled to at least

beine ailowed ample access to. to inspect. and make qopies of anv Iaw enforvement

reports that-can allow the crim inal Defendant to (#1J prove one or more reasonable

doubts to a Jurv of his peers. to (#2) prove one or more facts of actual innocence to

which upon a reasonable fact fnder would conclude that no reasonable iuror would

eonviet the crim inal Defendant upon reasonable doubt aka provine that the

criminal elements of the Defendant were false and can be proven not true to obtain

anv factual innocence claims. and (#3) that had the crim inal Defendant not been

deprived of ample opportunitv to eet access tm to inspect. cross examine. and m ake

photocopies of the entire diseoverv packet of the crim inal evidence introduced bv

the U.S. Attornev. that would the Jurv had convicted the Plaintiff of possession of

child pornozraphv? The Jury would have found Plaintiff not guilty based on the .

evidence by the U.S. Attorney of Greensboro, North Carolina. The Plaintiff is willing to

fight till he dies of o1d age or willing to risk ending up a victim of a future crim inal

Govem ment sanctioned mssassination plot, if that happens as a result of Plaintiff

continuously sghting, because he is INNOCENT and wants off the Sex Offender

Registry.

6
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Plaintiff Hill not being given access to his entire discovery packet tmtil after being

convicted, then John Scott Coalter threatening to destroy thç discovery packet so that

Plaintiff cnnnot be allowed to prove his own actual innocence (See Docllment #2-8,

Document #4-1, Document #12, Document #12-5), and the U.S. Attorney Office of

Greensboro, Nolïh Carolina (Middle District of North Carolina) giving Plaintiff such a

difficult time to fight for acquittal, the Plaintiff had decided enough was enough and to

ûnd a media outlet willing to listen. Tried the Roanoke Times, tried the Greensboro News

& Record. Nobody wants to cover his story in the offkial cop orate media.

Plaintiff Hill had called into the itW ar Room'' with the host Owen Shroyer of Infowars.

Owen Shroyer had prior u owledge of PlaintiY s case since the Plaintiff had m ailed

evidence of his case to Infowars via their P.O. Box addressed to Owen Shroyer and

David Knight. The Plaintiffwas able to give a brief statemçnt on his case that the U.S.

Attom ey Office is knowingly covering up evidence that would have proven that

somebody (within the Governmeàt and/or hackers that hacked into his computer) planted

child porn on Plaintiffs Laptop. The term tçchild porn'' was not m entioned in his show

since the stigmatization would cause people to lose interest and his message muffled and

muzzled. lnfowars is one of the top altem ative media outlets that is detrimental to the

agenda of the tûGlobalists'' and mega corporations that are in opposition to the

sovereignty and Constitutionality of the United States of America. They are on many

M  radio stations terrestrially, and are syndicated across the country. Plaintiff Hill

does not have the list of how many radio stations which syndicate the Alex Jones Show
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and syndicate Owen Shroyer's the tCW A Room'' but is aware that lnfowars is highly

popular compared to CNN and M SNBC.

Here are the new evidence and facts ms follows:

1. New Evidence and FACTS presented to thi: Cjml't

1. Plaintiff had appeared on the liWar Room'' show by Owen Shroyer (ûEMr.

Sllroyer'') that is apart of the organization called t&lnfowars'' (See, Exhibit 1,

Video DVD of an excerpt) by calling into his shoW. He called in dllring the

flrst hour between 4 and 5 PM, Eastern Standard Time (EST), on September

13, 2017. Owen introduced Plaintiff Hill that he wms under attack by the left

and that he thought that Plaintiff should tell his story. Plaintiff Hill made a

brief statem ent regarding his case and provided the information of his case

number and where his case could be located, so that anybody listening to M r.

Slzroyer's show could look up and keep watch of Plaintiffs cmse. M r. Shroyer

appeared io have had one of his production staff lookup his case number and

showed information of this federal lawsuit case on screen. M r. Shroyer then

made a short and brie? comment after the Plaintiff had been given the time to

tell his story briefly.

2. The Defendant EOUSA'S FOIA oflce had mailed out a z-page letter (See,

Exhibit 2, the letter and attached documentation. epye-lope scapnqd in and

marked bv Plaintiff of when received), attached explanation of exemptions,

and 4 pages of records released in part. Those pages were atready released in

8
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past within the original FOIA response by Defendant EOUSA of Defendant

U.S. DOJ. The letter and attached docum entation wms mailed out using FedEx

Express, Priority M ail, overnight delivery, which of cotlrse Defendants' had

never mailed out anything before to the Plaintiff in a priority mail express

ovel-night delivel'y envelope. It was always mailed out using standard postage

but this is the time flrst thne that Plaintiff had received anything from

Defendants' from FedEx. lt said in the FedEx paper that the envelope was

mailed out. The envelope was mailed out on September 13, 2017, and the letter

was typed up, rather quiclcly, on September 13, 2017. Plaintiff had received the

envelope on September 14, 2017. The FedEx Officç, Print, and Ship Center

located in W ashington, DC, the same location as the Defendant EOUSA'S

FOIA offke, is open from 74.M  to IOPM  to mail out anything important,

especially overnight delivery. Another FedEx office hotlrs are from 7:30AM  to

9:00PM , in W ashington, DC. So it could be m ailed out pretty late if any

situation arises for such.

3. It could be coincidence or not a coincidence, that Plaintiff appears on an

Infowars show that started the tGW ar Room'' broadcast around 4:00PM  EST,

and then on the same day Defendant EOUSA mails out via priority mail

express overnight delivery by FeK x to Plaintiff (See, Exhibit 2, the letter

and attached docum entation. envelope scanned in and marked bv Plaintiff

of when received) the v' ery same documents that were released in response to

the FOIA (as stated in the original complaint) but with less redactions than the

9
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previous FOIA release. lt doesn't prove beyond doubt that Defendants' mailed

out the envelope in response to èlaintiff Hill calling into an Infowars show

rogram, but it does seem  rather fishy and needs to be filed on the record iftheP

Court wishes to determine if Defendants' mailed out a response in reaction to

Plaintiff Hill appearhzg on a political talk show or radio show over the

telephone, that has anywhere between thousands, to hundreds of thousands, to

possibly m illions of listeners, viewers, and interested people. It will be up to

asking the Defendants' some questions as to whether they had mailed out that

Express M ailing, which they had never done before in any mailings 9om tlze

U.S. DOJ to Plaintiff, ms a reaction to Plaintiff Hill appearing before the EGW r

Room'' show with the host Owen Shroyer.

4. PlaintiffHill shall file the exact same pages released to Plaintiff from

Defendant EOUSA in the original FOIA response that triggered this

lawsuit/litigation in cited the original complaint. (See, Exhibit 3, the 4 paees

of what was orizinallv released to Plaintiff in response to his FOIA

request but had more redactions than in the 4 paees released in the more

current FedEx mailine m ore recentlv received bv Plaintim  In other words,

Plaintiff will file with this Court the fopr oaaes of the 68 pages released in full

and 26 pages released in part that was mentioned in the original complaint (See

Document #2-3, Pages 1 1 and 12 of 15, Page ID# 90 and #91). This shows a

comparison between the more recent release of records via the FOIA by FedEx
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delivery, versus the original records received by Plaintiff on February 18, 2017

(See Document #2-3, Pages 14 and 15, Page lD# 93 and #94).

5. The Plaintiff has proven to this Court, that regardless of whether Defendant

EOUSA was influenced or reacted to Plaintiffs appearance on an Infowars

show, or not, that they did rerelease the same pages of the M ayodan Police

Report that was one of the very things requested via the FOIA ihat was apart of

the criminal discovery packet of evidence by Defendants' and the U.S.

Attorney Office for the M iddle District of North Carolina, in Greensborok

However they still did not release the 20th page of the M ayodan Police Report.

So 19 pages of the 20 page Police Report is still the number of what

. 
'

Defendants' had released to Plaintiff in response to Plaintifrs original FOIA

request. (See Document #2-7).

6. Plaintiff shall file with this court the missing 20th page of the M ayodan Police

Report, that befendMts' had failed or refused, or neglected to provide thè

Plaintiff in response to his FOIA request. (See, Exhibit 4, paee 20 of the

M avodan Police Reporo. Nothing needs to be redacted for filing this

particular page with this Court, since the name of the oftker is abbreviated and

the Plaintiff has mentioned the full name of C. T. Brim throughout his criminal .

case. This is the docllm ent page that Defendant EOUSA did not releaNe to the

Plaintiftl and it has stated that %%I recoveredproperty#om NCSBI Special

Agent Rodney n ffc. SA Whiteprocessed the digital evidence andfound

suy cient evidence to warrant a#deral indictment. r/cc property will be ntored
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in the department's evidence room. The remainder ofthe digital evidence will

â'/J.p in SA W zj/ctç custody'' It shows that both the N.C. State Bureau of

Investigation (tW .C. SBI'') and the Mayodan Police Department both pushed

for federally indicting Brian David Hill, aka Plaintiff Hill. Yet the U.S.

Attorney has 19 pages of the 20 page Mayodan Police Repoé, and the FOIA

offce of Defendant EOUSA has still not released the (false) confession Audio

CD and neither of the N.C. SBI case ftle on Brian David Hill, aka Plnintiff

Hill.

Does the Plaintiff need to call into Fox News or Sean Hanniw  next? Does the

Plaintiff need to bee the New York Times to cover this case before the U.S. Attornev

will fnallv relèase the rest of the discoverv evidence that was im properlv withheld

bv Defendants'?

This is ridiculous. The Plaintiff shouldn't have to eo to the m edia to Eet iustiee in the

Court. but his own federal public defender and court appointed Iawver John Scott

Coalter both betraved him and should be liable for subornation of periurv (forcine

àn disabled and brittle diabetic innocent m an to falselv plead Euiltv). acted as both

, kIike prosecutine attornevs that didn t represent the best mterests of the Plaintiff

which would have caused PlaintiffHill to have been found not euilty and wouldn't
' 

,

have had to llle this lawsuit. Plaintiff wms violated and deprived of a11 Constimtional

rights except sutw nder his rights by taking the guilty plea av eement. The Plaintiff will

go to every media outlet possible to pursuejustice if his wrongful conviction is not

12
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corrected, if he is not given nmple access and opporttmity to inspect, make copies of, and

cross examine the discovery evidence to mount a successful acm al innocence defense via

aflsrmatike defense of game up and prove false coafession caused by coercion/tllreats.

lt doesn't matter what type of crime that the Plaintiff had been charged with and

wrongfully convicted back in 2013-2014. Child Pornoeraphv alleeations do not equal

the necessitv of unconstitutional (Adam W alsh Stvle) witch-hunts and overall

stiem atization to which thus denies the criminal Defendant the Heht to cross examine

witnesses, prove actual innocence under the adversarial svstem of due process. the

right to effective assistance of Cotmsel,'the right to proper medical treatment while injail

to think properly and be able to testify and think properly to defend against such

allegations, and other federal Constimtional rights afforded to a11 criminal Defendants, to

which Plaintiff had none of those rights at a11 prior to falsely pleading guilty and a11 prior

to the sentencing. Areuablv: Anvbodv can plant child porn imaEes on anvbodvgs

computer, Conzress did not intend for the Adam W alsh Act to be used as a

predatorial federal prosecutorial abuse mechanism to frame up and ruin political

activists. Federal Prosecutors under local 1aw enforcement or even the FBI or any 1aw

enforcement agency can have anybody set up with child pol.n possession, ms it is easy to

copy and move any Gle arotmd, whether it be a text fle or a smalljpg/jpeg image or even

a png file.

In fact another Federal case 1aw ruling stated that llchild pornography'' cases crmnot be

used as a way to deprive a criminal Defendant of a Constitutional right whioh m ay
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indude the right to discovery, cross exnmination, confronthg the witnesses in open court

tincl. police), the right to effective assistance of Counsel.

United States v. Frechette, 583 F.3d 374 (6th Cir. 2009):

Case Law Analysis: In this childpornography case, the governnlent succeeded in

persuading the 5'fx//1 Circuit that there wtz-ç sufflcient probable cause to search the

dejkndant 's house and seize his computers. Well worth reading, however, is Judge

Moore 's spirited dissent in which she decries the ''radical Wcw ofprobable cause ''

expressed in the majority opinion. She concludes her dissent with thefollowing..

cannot think O
.JWny other circumstance where wc have endorsed an invasion ofa

person 'sprivacy with sofewfactsh'om which to draw an inference that the intrusion

would likely uncover evidence ofa crime . . . v4.: reprekenslble as our societv Rnds those

who pe##/e, purchase. and view child p/rlz/tvlp/lp. wc, as ?'Il##ex, must not Iet our

pqrsonal feelinv  pf scorn and #f5rzo'/ overwhelm our :11/: to ezllwr.e tke protection ef

individual constitutlonal rizhts. . . . Tltere is no such /:fa# as a falr weather

Cpnstltutlon - one which offers the harbor of 2/.ç protections azainst unreasonable

qwarch and seizure onlv in palatable contexts and onlv to worthv defendants. ''

The U.S. Constimtion offers a criminal Defendant's right to review, inspect, and make

copies or even take notes, or even to cross exam ine the discovel.y evidence, to know what

is being used against him/her in a criminal case to not be swept into a wrongful

conviction on a TRIAL BY AM BUSH . and to help create an effeetive defense at trial.

Plaintiff Brian David Hill was headine for a TRIAL BY AM BUSH in 2014 if he had
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not falselv taken the euiltv plea, no thanks to compromised, corrupt, neglectful, and

ignorant defense Cotmsels such as Eric David Placke and Jolm Scott Coalter. Total

jleprivation and violation of Ms 14th Amendment. 6th Am endment. and even his 5th

Am endm ent as he was forced to falselv admit euilt deprivine him of Ms rieht to

rem ain silent.

The Plaintiff does exhibit eood cause as to whv the Court should consider that the

U.S. Attornev Oœ ce of Greensboro. NC. has done evervthine thev can to further

victimize Brian. Iie about BHan. create false facts about Brian. and foree Brian to

reeister as a Sex Offender for a crim e that he was fram ed on. Then the U.S.

Attorney rqacts bv voverine up the evidence to force Brian to continue reeisterine as

a Sex Offender. over and over aeain everv vear on November of each vear. llneer
t

printed. Brian is beine treated worse than a m urderer or com puter hacker or even a

shoplifter. Even shoplifters and m urderers don't have to reeister as a sex offender to

which are restricted to what thev are allowed to do in life and where thev can Iive.

Brian D. Hill, formerly of USW GO Alternative News, asks this Court along with the

statement of current 45th U.S. President Donald John Trump to help GDrain Tàe

Swamp'' of the cpra ption. criminal behavior. and evil within our Federal

IGovernment aeencies
. Brian aslts that the U.S. Attorney not be acting so darn

corrupt and stop trying to prevent Brian from  proving his actual innocence. Drain

the Swamp of cèrruption and evil. The crim inal behavior of the U.S. Attorney Ofllce

should not be tolerated by federal Iaw enforcem ent that follows their Oaths of

Om ces. Government, do no Evil! How many laws must the Government violate

before the U.S. Attorney Om ce fm ally let PlaintiffHill prove his actual innocence?

Plaintiff recuests with the Court that a copv of this DECLARATION and Video DVD be served

. upon the Government as stated in 28 U.S.C. ï1b15(d), that ''The officers of the tourt shall issue

a- nd serve aII process, and pedorm aII duties in such cases. W itnesses shall attend as in other
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tases, and the sam e rem edies shall be available as are provided for bv Iaw in other cases.
#

Plaintiff renuests that conies be served with the defendants' and the U.S. Attornev office of

Roanoke. VA and AUSA Chervl T. Sloan via CM/ECF Notice of Electronic Filing (''NEF'') email.

Thank You!
P nd

This PG INTIFF'S DECLARATION is respectfully flled with the court, this the M -rY day of

september, 2017

Date of signing:
'/- e Jr 7 Respectfully submitted,' # '/

nne signed
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
M artinsville, VA 24112
Phone #: (276) 790-3505

@

D eclaration of Plaintiff Brian D avid H ill in support of
GPLAINTIFF'S DECLAM TION IN SUPPORT OF DOCUM ENT
#2 CO M PLAG T. AN D NEW  EVID EN CE C ON CER NIN G N EW
FOIA DOCUM ENT RELEASE FROM  DEFEO ANT EOUSA 1
DAY AFTER CALL-G  APPEARAN-CE ON INFOW ARS NEW

SH OW  GW AR ROOM '' W ITH OW EN SHROYER''

1, Brian David Hi1I, declare pursuant to Tjtle 28 U.S.C. j 1746 and subjed to ihe
penalties of perjury, that the following is true and correct:

1. I am Brian David Hill, also known as Brian D. Hill, and am the

plaintiff in the Federal civil case: Brian David Hill v. Executive

Oflice for United Stat'e: Attorneys e: al., Civil Case No. 4:17-cv-

00027, in the U.S. DistHct Court for the W estern District of

Virglnia. I Fxle thls Declaration type of Am davit with the C ourt

with original signature as a sign of good faith and
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dem onstrating factual evidence showing good cause for such

adion.

2 Attached hereto as Exhibit 1, is a true and correct copy' of the@

DVD Video (480P) disc and a AVCHD (Blu-Ray or High

Definition) DVD video dise (may play in most Blu-Ray players
as it contains the .M ZTS video lile for high desnition video

playing) that contains the video segment of the Hfowars show
tlle ''W ar Room '' with host Owen Sàroyer, where Plaintiff

Brian David Hill Imd called into the show to talk about being

maliciously prosecuted, and m entioned about this FOIA

Iawsuit, and tried to make a statem ent about the U.S. Attorney

covering up that fles were planted on computer, referring to
. t

what was stated in the State Bureau of Investigation report of

suspect Brian David Hill, the very SBI report that Defendants'

have still not given Brian a copy of, anil the only copy that

Brian may get to is John Scott Coalter an attorney whom has

threatened that he may dispose or destroy of the discovery

evidence wllicà includes the SBI case lile, and has admitted

that he is in conflict of interest for PlaintiF Brian David H111

wanting to overturn his guilty plea to prove his actual

innocence. Video acquired by fam ily from the YouTube

channel of a Rop Gibson (no Iink available) and.was saved in
High Dellnition in .M P4 video form at, and was produced in

DVD quality format, as well as AVCH D 720P M gh defnidon

quality DVD disc to which may be playable on most Blu-Ray

players, and m ay also be playable on any computers withla

Blu-Ray playing software. A page was included called the

GNOTICE OF FHM G PAPER OR PHYSICAI, M ATERTALS

m TH THE CLERK'' as paper documentation for the Clerh
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for the record. This print-out is l-paees total. lx AVCHp ,720P

DVD disc. and the Video DVD 480P is z-discs total.

3. Attached ,hereto as Exiibit 2. is a true and correet copy of the

letter (dated September 13, 2017) that Plaintiff had received

from the Executive Om ce for United States Attorneys

CEOUSA'') the compènent of the United States Department of

Justice CU.S. DOJD and attached documentation, and E
envelope scanned in and marked by Plaintiff of when received

Fhic: was tlle date of Septem ber 14, 2017. Tàe qflice that the

Ietter cam e from appears to be from the ççFreedom of

Informaiion Act & Privacy Act Stafr', located at the

GBicentennial Building, 600 E Street, NW , Sqite 7300,

W a:hiagton, DC 2053099. Signed by Kevin K rebs, tàe Adsistant

Director. This pn-nt-out is 8-paees total.

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3, is a tnle and correct copy of 4

pages from the entire originally m leased records
ut68 pagek

released in full, 26 pagès released in part, 0 pages wit e

full, FOIA Request Number F0M -2016-03570) in response to
Plaintiœ s original FOIA request dated as to being received by

Defendant EOUSA on July 25, 2016. This print-out is 4-paees

total.

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4, is a tnle and correct copy of
. 

d

Page-zo of the M ayodan Police Rvport to whieh Brian David
'HGI was a' suspect. Obtained outside of the FOIA and obtkined

kthrough written request to the Town of Mayodan via FA .

This appears to be the onetl) missing page that was never
released via the FOIA by Defendant EOUSA and their FOIA

om ce stalt E. ven though lg-pages were *eleased of the

M ayodan Police Report with pages containing redactions
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(released in part) or released in full, there was a missing page.
After examining and cross examining Plaintifrs copy of the

M ayodan Police Report (OCA: 2(H2002#7)(wi#hout any

redactionsltcAsE SUPPLEM ENTAL REpoRTl(Printed:

12/16/2014 10:18) with the records released via the FOIA, it is
concluded that Page 20 may have been the m issing page from

the records of the Executive Office for United States Attorneys.

After reviewing through each page and discovered that Page 20

was not in the response envelope of papers, and confirming it

by checking the pages of the M ayodan Police Report that

Plaintiff has in his possession. Since there is no social security

numbersg since Christopher Todd Brim and his full nam e is

m entioned throughout Plaintiff BHan David Hill's eriminal

case (as defendant) on public pro se flings while the name on

Page 20 simply is abbreviated as GBRIM. C. T. (374)59, and aIl
other information doesn't seem sensitive enough for redaction

unless the Plaintiffis som ehow wrong, Plaintiff releases this

page in full to the Court as evidence to lile on public reeord, as

proof of authentidty and as proof of the existence of such

record. This print-out is l-paees total.

I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

5 /e,&c 2z. J J7Executed on
7 kp l ?//

Signed

Brian David Hill (Pro Se)
Form er new s reporter, &  Founder of USW G O A llernative New s

Home Phone #: (276) 790-3505
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2. M artinsville, VA 24112

; .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERW CE

Plaintiff hereby certines that on Septem ber 22, 2017, service was m ade by

m ailing the original of the foregoing

PLAG TIFF'S DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF DOCUG NT #2 COG LM NT, AND
NXW  EH DENCE CONCERM NG NEW  FOIA DOCUM ENT RELEASE FROM

DEFENDANT EOUSA 1 DAY AFTER CALL-IN APPEARANCE ON INFOW ARS NEW
SHOW  GW AR ROOM '' W ITH OW EN SHROYER

+ Exhibits incl. Video DVD disc and AVCHD video DVD disc, copies of botll discs m arked

for the Defendants' Attorney also sled with the Clerk requesting that service be m ailed by

mailing both discs to the Defendants' Attorney Cheryl T. Sloan.

by deposit in the United States Post Offk e, Priority M ail, Postage prepaid

under certilied m ail tracking no. 7017-1070-0000-3531-4030, on Septem ber 22,

2017 addressed to the Clerk of the Court in the U.S. District Courq for the

W estern District of Virginip, Danville division (P.O. Box 1400). Then
Appellant requests that the Clerk of the Court shall have consider m ailing the

two-Exhibitl discs ((1) DVD Video, (2) AVCHD video DVD disc) then
electronically llled the foregoing DECLAR ATION and NEW  EW DENCE

using the CM /ECF system  w hich will send notilk ation of such llling to the

following parties:

Cheryl Thornton Sloan
U.S. Attorney O m ce

Civil Case # 4:17-cv-00027, Appeal Case # 17-1866
101 South Edgeworth Street, 4th Floor

G reensboro, NC 27401
cheryl.sloanl usdoj.gov

This is pursuant to Appellant's Gln forma Pauperis'' CIFP'') status, 28 U.S.C. j1915(d) that
çdrl'he officers of the court shall issue and serve aIl process, and perform aII duties in such
cases---'fthe Clerk shall serve process via CM /ECF to serve process with aII parties.
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!
Date of signing: Respectfully submitted,

2 ' #/'
Signed

Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)
310 Forest Street, Apnrtment 2

M artinsville, VA 241 12
Phone #: (276) 790-3505

#
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